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Wallace and Lad to lead student governmentin spring

*4*
non-singing roles,81K

by Brian Niepig,
SGA Publicity Director
Running unopposed, Rob Wallace and Ashvin Lad won the
offices of SGA President and Vice
President. Both are looking forward to leading SGA into the
future when they take office at the
beginning of spring quarter.

For a s'
sheet music. For more •
information, call Bunny Nash
(director) at 234-1608.

When Rob takes office, he
plans to "present to the Board of
Managers a concrete plan to
increase engineering opportunities, such as summer interns, for
undergraduates." He also plans to
"hold at least two open discussion
forums with the student body
each quarter to get 'real' feedback
on student concerns and issues."

Saint Mary ofthe Woods
meets financial goal
The 1989-1993
Sesquicentennial Campaign
slightly exceeded its $15
million goal with a total
revenue of $15.1 million. This
money will go toward, among
many other things, the creation
of a language laboratory, a
foreign exchange program, a
student center and fitness
room, as well as the renovation
of Le Fer Hall, Sacred Heart
Chapel, the art gallery, and
many more.

Did You Know?
•The admissions office has
received 3,000 applications
and almost 200 deposits for
the 1994 freshman class.
*Thus far, $2,659,000 has
been received through the
non-public phase of the
Vision campaign. For the
current fiscal year, gifts total
$2,710,000 which represents
%60 of the fiscal year goal.
ORose-Hulman currently
employs 272 full-time and
31 part-time persons.
eThe executive and planning
committee of the board of
managers will be asked to
approve a proposal to
finance the expansion and
remodeling of the Hulman
Union building through the
use of a $5 million bond
issue.
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Rob Wallace is a junior
Mechanical Engineering major
from Winchester, Indiana. Rob
has been quite active in Student
Government in the past as a student senator and serving as Vice
President in the spring of 1993.
Outside of SGA, Rob is active in
his fraternity, Phi Gamma Delta,
as well as a columnist for the
Rose Thorn, and a tutor in the
Learning Center.

Rob Wallace will act as the new
SGA President.

Photo by Scott Gage

previous Vice Presidents. Lad is a
sophomore Chemical Engineering major from Springfield, Illinois. He is also active in AIChE
and Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Ashvin plans to maintain the
effectiveness of the Senate meetings by keeping the meetings
short with a high attendance rate
of Senators. As the current Executive Director for the SGA, Ashthe
understands
vin
responsibility he has undertaken
and knows how to work with the
administration, faculty and student senate. Both Ashvin and Rob
hope to actively incorporate the
SGA in the preparation for coeducation and implementing the recthe
of
ommendations
Commission for the Future of
Rose-Hulman.

Committee as Treasurer, Secretary,
Publicity Director or Executive
Director for the SGA,please return
the application mass mailed to the
mailboxes by Friday, February 4,
1994. Extra applications can be
picked up in the SGA office or the
comment box.

If any students are interested Ashvin Lad will be the new actAs Vice President, Ashvin
position on the Executive ing Vice Pres. Photo by James Mann
in
a
the
success
of
plans to reap upon

Blood Drive has good turnout
by Scott Allen
Campus news editor
The Central Indiana Regional
Blood Center blood drive held on
Wednesday, January 26 resulted in
199 pints of blood being donated.
This blood drive is the final event
for RHA chairman, Jon Osborne,
who in his three years heading up
the event had over 1700 pints donated. With almost two hundred
prizes available,every donor regis-

tering has received a prize. The
winner of the Larry Bird autographed basketball was Du S
Kim. Ty Dubay won a $50 cash
certificate from Burger Chrystler.
Gift certificates from Fox Jewelry, Ross Jewelers, and Starr's
Jewelers were won by John McBroom, John Emley, and Tom
Westbrook. All winners can pick
up their prizes from the Union Office.

Piano duo performs this Friday
by Elizabeth Fellows
Duo Cristofori, a classical
piano duo, will perform January
29 at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology as part of the college's
Fine Arts Series.
The concert begins at 7:30 p.m.
in the Moench Hall Auditorium.
Tickets for the concert can be
obtained at the door before the performance. Prices are $3 for adults,
$1.50 for senior citizens and nonRose students. Rose-Hulman students, faculty and staff are admitted free of charge.
The group is named after the
inventor of the piano. Duo Cristofori are pianists Penelope Crawford and Nancy Garrett. Their
presentation will include classical
and romantic songs written by
Mozart, Clementi, Chopin, and
Schumann.
The duo travels with their own
instruments, replicas of the 18th
and 19th century fortepianos.
Crawford and Garrett use the traditional pianos to recreate the
authentic sounds created centuries
ago by classical composers. During their concert they will perform

A generous Rose student "gives some himself" at the
blood drive.
Photo by Scott Gage

Storm damage being repaired at Rose

together either using one piano or
two separate pianos.
Crawford is a faculty member
at the University of Michigan
where she received degrees in
performance from the Eastman
School of Music and the University of Michigan. She also studied
at the Mozarteium in Salzburg,
Austria and the Accademia di
Santa Cecilia in Rome. Crawford
has gained fame by performing at
such notable concert halls as the
Institution, the
Smithsonian
Library of Congress, and Merkin
Hall in New York City.
Nancy Garrett is a professor at
the University of Texas. She
received a bachelor of music with
distinction from the Eastman
School of Music and a master of
music in performance from the
University of Texas. She also
studied at the Santa Cecilia Conservatory in Rome and the Royal
Academy of Music in London.
Garrett has received many awards
such as the Fulbright Award for
further music study in London.

Workers labor to repair a steam line connecting Speed and BSB
residence halls. Crews had to deal with almost 100 water leaks
in the residence halls, the Hulman Union, Moench, and Olin
Halls.

sAtlifit

30% Chance of
Rain
High in the low 40's

Cloudy and Cold

Cloudy and Cold

High in the mid 20's

High in thelow 20's
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Campus Calendar
FRIDAY,JANUARY 28
Faculty Review Of Sophomore Curricula Development, A-220, 4:20 p.m.
Wrestling, Monon Bell Classic, Shook Fieldhouse
* Rose-Hulman vs. Millikin, 6:30 p.m.
* Rose-Hulman vs. Illinois College, 7:45 p.m.
* Rose-Hulman vs. North Central College,9 p.m.
NSBE 3-0n-3 Basketball Tournament, E.E. Black Center, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY,JANUARY 29
Fine Arts Series, Duo Cristofori, Moench Hall Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Alumni Basketball Game, Shook Fieldhouse, Noon
Basketball, Hanover College, Shook Fieldhouse, 3 p.m.
Wrestling, at Monon Bell Classic, Crawfordsville, All Day
NSBE 3-0n-3 Basketball Tournament, E.E. Black Center

WEEK OF JANUARY 30-FEBRUARY 5
MONDAY,JANUARY 31
Lecture, Judith Levy, Chairman of Chemistry Department at Eastern
Michigan Univ.,0-203, 4:30 p.m.

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 1
SGA President & Vice President Elections, Commons Area
SGA Senate Meeting, GM Room, 4:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 2
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109, 7 p.m.
Basketball, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, 7:30 p.m.
(Broadcast On WJSH-AM 1300)

FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 4
Take Five, Shook Fieldhouse
Wrestling, at Wheaton College Invitational, Wheaton, Ill.

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 5
Las Vegas Night, Hulman Union
Early Bird Indoor Track Meet, Shook Fieldhouse, Noon
Wrestling, at Wheaton College Invitational, Wheaton, Ill.

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 6-12
MONDAY,FEBRUARY 7
Deadline For Intramural Spring Softball & Ultimate Leagues

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 8
Physics & Applied Optics Colloquium,"Phase-Only Spatial Light Modulators:
Effects Of Phase Errors On Optical Processor Performance," Robert
Cohn, University of Louisville, GM Room, 4:20 p.m.
Fencing Club Meeting, Shook Fieldhouse, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 9
President's Administrative Council, PA Room, Hulman Union, 8 a.m.
Solar Phantom Team Meeting, B-109,7 p.m.
Night Exam, Advanced Reactor Design(CH-504), 0-203, 7-9 p.m.
Indoor Track, Vincennes University, Shook Fieldhouse,6 p.m.
Basketball, at Franklin College, Franklin, 7:30 p.m.
(Broadcast on WJSH-AM 1300)
Wrestling, at Indiana University Wrestling Club, Bloomington

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 10
Night Exam, Chemical Engineering Design I (CH406), 0-203, 7-9 p.m.

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 12
Mom's Day
Basketball, Anderson University, Shook Fieldhouse, 3 p.m.
Wrestling, at Greyhound Classic, Indianapolis
Rifle, at Sectional Championships

FUTURE FILE
FEB. 13 -- Fine Arts Series, Indiana University Baroque Orchestra,
Moench Hall Auditorium, 3 p.m.
FEB. 16 -- Basketball, DePauw University, Shook Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m.
FEB. 18-20-- Swimming, at Liberal Arts Invitational, Greencastle
FEB. 20 -- Last Supper Before Final Exams
FEB. 21-24 -- Final Exams For Winter Quarter
FEB. 24 -- End Of Winter Quarter
FEB. 25 -- Deadline For Spring Quarter Fee Payments
FEB. 28 -- Deadline For Final Grades

ORGANIZATION NOTICES: Information on club
meetings, lectures/speeches, and athletic events must be received before noon

each Wednesday. Please contact Dale Long, associate director of communications, at Box 14 or extension 8418.
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Campus News and Information
RUSSIAN CLUB
There will be a special meeting of the
Russian Club on February 3from 7:30 to 9:00
in 0-201 dedicated to the crime problem in
Russia. We will have a guest speaker from
ISU. Dr. Rick Lotspeich is an economics
professor whose major field of interest is the
former Soviet Republics. He has done
research in St. Petersburg, Russia, and is
presently working on a thesis on the Russian
Mafia problem.
Please come and hear more about one of
Russia's most pressing problems. Everyone is
welcome.

SKAT CLUB
The Rose-Hulman community will be given
the chance to play the German-invented card
game Skat. Skat is similar to Euker,but not as

sophisticated as bridge and is played
worldwide. Winning or losing is solely
determined by skill, tactics, intuition, and a
good memory. Come and join us. We will be
happy to explain the basics to everyone. The
first meeting and gamble night will be held
Friday, February 28th, 8 p.m. in the WORX.

ATTENTION:FRESHMEN,
SOPHOMORES AND
FACULTY
Student staff positions are available.
Waters Computing Center has openings for
approximately fifteen student staff members.
Members of this group provide assistance to
users with system commands, text editors,
word processors, etc. Programming and
documentation work is available as well.
Qualified individuals may also be selected as
student system managers at the end of their
first year of employment.
Applicants from ALL academic majors
are encouraged to apply. The chief
requirements are an ability to communicate
well and a desire to serve the Rose-Hulman
computer users. Past experience is not a
requirement. Prospective staff members must
have at least a 2.5 cumulative GPA.This level
must be maintained during all quarters of
employment.
Starting pay for these positions is $4.25/
hour. Eligibility for work-study is not a
requirement although you may be paid from
work-study if you are eligible.
Interested people should submit an
application letter which includes:
reasons for applying
special skills and experience(particularly
programming or technical writing)
interests related to computing
the names of two faculty members
willing to act as references
Attach to the letter
a list of courses taken and grades
received, current GPA,academic

major(s)
a copy of your spring quarter schedule(if
available)
The application letter should be sealed in
an envelope and placed in the box at the
operators' window of the Computing Center
by 5 PM,Friday, February 4. When you turn
in your letter, sign up for an interview time
slot. These 15 minute interviews will be
conducted from Monday,February 7 through
Thursday,February 10.
Announcement of new staff will be made
to all candidates on the first day of spring
quarter(Monday, March 7)via campus mail.
Training will begin the same week. The
training and work will require three to four
hours each week during that quarter.
Satisfactory performance must be maintained
during the training period.
Please see Nancy Bauer(office G-I 20)if
you have any questions, or call extension
8265.

SMWC HOLDS
PERFORMANCE
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
(SMWC)will sponsor a presentation of The
Compromise,on February 7, 1994 at 7:30
P.M. in the Conservatory's Cecilian
Auditorium.
The event is a living history museum
which depicts the lives and life-styles of
predominantly black settlements as they
existed in 1870.Freetown Village,founded by
Ophelia Urnar Wellington in 1982, is the
setting for composite characters of the
approximately 3,000 free blacks living in
Indianapolis in this era. A typical Freetown
Village performance depicts real life
situations in areas of family, church,
education, and business, in addition to
audience interaction and open discussion.
General admission is $2.00 for students
with valid ID,senior citizens, and children,
and $3.00 for adults. Tickets are available at
the door. For more information, call the
Public Relations Office at(812)535-5212.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
ANNOUNCES UPCOMING
EVENTS
Alpha Phi Omega, a national service
fraternities, is planning several upcoming
events. For any additional information on the
following activities, call John Emley at 2348904.
January 29 -> Cave-clean-up will again
take place. Everyone interested should meet at
10:30 in Hadley Circle. Wear old clothes, and
bring a change of clean clothes, a flashlight,
and kneepads.
February 1 -> Groundhog Day will be
shown from 7 p.m. to 10p.m. in the GM

Room.

Alpha Phi Omega
Found the APO Lost and
Lost andsomething?
Go to

Lost something? Or perhaps found
Found located on the lower level of the Union beside the gameroom. We're opened
during most class hours, but if no one is there, you can leave a message at X-8371
or drop a note in box 1719.
Items recently found:
Casio calculator
Spalding watch
a single black suede glove
D.E. text book
TI calculator
Sharp calculator
Radio Shack calculator
a pair of brown leather gloves

Date turned in:
January 12
January 12
January 12
January 13
January 13
January 13
January 14
January 17

•

•
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Clinton's address 'sounded Republican'
by Chris Lawrence
Thorn Columnist
One of the things I noticed
about President Clinton's State of
the Union address on Tuesday
was his emphasis on two topics
that Democrats, particularly liberal Democrats (a group that
Clinton is often accused of
belonging to by Rush Limbaugh
and others), have shied away
from: welfare reform and crackdowns on violent crime that have
more substance than, "Let's ban
this type of gun this week." This
prompted Tom Brokaw,just after
the address, to comment that
Clinton's speech, except for the
endorsement of a national health
care plan, sounded much like a
Republican speech.
Perhaps it did. Perhaps a few
of the ideas that Clinton spoke
about had been (gasp) originally
developed by Republicans. In
fact, President Clinton credited
Richard Nixon for his work,
twenty years ago, towards a
national health care plan. Republicans have been whining about
welfare reform since welfare
started, but never really did anything about it when they had a
chance (Republicans like to skim
over the fact that they controlled
the Senate for several years in
the 1980s). And Republicans
have advocated capital punishment of everything that moves
since the days of Abe Lincoln.
So what did Clinton advocate
in his speech that Bob Dole was
so opposed to afterwards? Making people work for their welfare
checks? Throwing people in jail
for the rest of their lives after
conviction for their third violent
felony? One hundred thousand
more police officers? Helping 58

million (that's one in five) uninsured Americans get private
health care insurance? Immunizing millions of American children so they don't needlessly
drain private and public funds?
Federal assistance for private,
inner city redevelopment banks?
Setting up world-class, national
educational standards? Promoting North American, Pacific and
world-wide free trade to help
American businesses and consumers? That all sounds like
bleeding-heart liberal stuff to
me. Or at least it did to the
Republican who responded.

stress on emergency room care,
which the uninsured rely on now
because the government has to
pay for emergency care if they
can't. Executing drug kingpins is
a good idea, but it would make
very little difference, due to the
small number of drug kingpins
that are actually caught and convicted. Besides, the death penalty is not a deterrent to
criminals (this has been known
since the 19th century). Mandatory minimums reduce the independence of the judiciary to
make the punishment fit the
crime.

All Dole had to say was: that
the Republicans had a different
approach to government (that's
why Bush got thrown out of
office); that one of his Senate
buddies, Orrin "Ms. Hill, are you
a scorned woman?" Hatch, had
made up a cute chart that said
that we shouldn't do anything
about the health care crisis; and
that they wanted to execute drug
kingpins. That seems like a very
conservative pair of ideas: let's
not do anything, except for killing some more criminals. The
Republicans also seem to have
decided that it would be a good
idea to keep drug offenders in
prison longer by increasing mandatory minimum sentences for
offenses (particularly
drug
offenses for "black" drugs like
crack as opposed to "white"
drugs like marijuana and heroin),
just in case our judicial system
wasn't racist enough already.

When Dole mentioned that
America technically had the best

Let's look at a few of the
Republican counter-proposals.
They advocate universal access
to health care insurance, which
would still leave many without
insurance and in no way reduce
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health care system in the world,
he neglected to mention that
almost a quarter of our population is shut out of that system. If
Dole doesn't think that's a crisis,
I don't know what he would
think is.
Clinton has made a few policy decisions that were somewhat
lacking. For all of his efforts, the
gays in the military issue didn't
get resolved, one way or the
other. The Motor Voter Bill,
while a good idea on paper, may
have been needless- banks and
high schools, among other
places, already provide voter registration. The Brady Law unfor-

not
may
tunately
handgun violence.

reduce

I've heard quite a few political speeches in my time, and this
one had to rank as one of the best
that I've ever witnessed. It was
much better than Clinton's inaugural address, and was more to
the point and more specific. If
Congress follows through on
even half of the proposals that
Clinton advocated, America will
be a much better place.
As for whether the speech
sounded "Republican" or not, let
me say this: it does not matter
who has the idea. More often, it
matters who has the guts and
determination to implement it.

Politics even permeate the NCAA
by Robert J. Wallace
Thorn Columnist
A few weeks ago the Black Coaches Association, supported by many white coaches, threatened
to boycott all basketball games as the result of a
National Collegiate Athletic Association decision
on basketball scholarships. When the time came,
however, the N.C.A.A. called their bluff as the
B.C.A. decided not to boycott its basketball games
yet. But what is this debate really all about?
The debate started when college athletic programs began having many financial difficulties
from the rising cost of maintaining a competitive
basketball program. In fact, 70% of all Division I
athletic programs are today running fiscal deficits.
The N.C.A.A. as a result decided to reduce the
number of basketball scholarships a college can
give out from 15 to 13. This made sense because
the average Division I basketball program was giving 13 basketball scholarships away each year. And
besides, if a team did have a thirteenth player, statistics show that he only played a few minutes during the entire season.
But then college basketball coaches suggested
to the N.C.A.A. that the number of scholarships
given each year should be 14, not 13. But when the
N.C.A.A. told the coaches no, an even larger
debate began. Reducing the number of scholarships
from 15 to 13 denies about 660 students of a
chance to get a college education, argued the
coaches. Two-thirds of all those students are black
and thus many began to argue that the policy was
racially biased.

But I'd like to ask those coaches, what percentage of your team do you graduate anyway, especially your black players? Between 1983 and 1987,
44 large universities failed to even graduate a single black basketball player. At Indiana University,
75% of the white players graduated while not one
single black graduated during this period. But wait
a minute, blacks make up two-thirds of those who
play college basketball. What is going on here?
The real answer is that although these coaches
complain that the N.C.A.A. is denying a college
education to many of their students, it appears that
they are more concerned with building competitive
basketball teams than actually graduating blacks
from college. Just like looking at a team's performance during a season by looking at its statistics,
these coaches' records prove it.
And why should this 13th student, whose statistics show that he probably won't graduate and
who will only play a few minutes during the entire
season, get a scholarship? Do you think that the
Black Coaches Association would be happy if the
N.C.A.A. decided that the schools had to give that
13th scholarship to a deserving black student who
will graduate? Hell no!
These coaches fail to see the whole picture.
The whole purpose of going to college is to get an
education, not to just play a sport. The two have to
go hand-in-hand. If you want to help minority college students, help those who will graduate, not
just take to your team to the N.C.A.A. Final Four.
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Is Bob Dole the One-Armed Man
from The Fugitive?

January 28, 1994

THORN CAPTION CONTEST

Partfive of a continuing series
By Ben Crawford
Special to the Rose Thorn and
A `90s Kinda Murrow
As debates raged on about
NAFfA and health care, a box
office giant began sweeping
across the land. The Fugitive,
starring Harrison Ford, made a
zillion dollars as the "One-armed
man" again became a household
name, and Bob Dole was thrust
back into the limelight.
This cannot be a coincidence.
There are simply too many
similarities between the two for
this to be some arbitrary set of
simultaneous events. Bob Dole
and this enigmatic "one-armed
man" are simply too similar to
glance over these coincidental

qualities. Just look at the similarities.

Case #1: Arms
dealings
Both are one armed men. The
Fugitive guy lost his in some
unnamed accident, as did Dole.
'Nuff said?

Case #2: Medical
conspiracies
The guy from The Fugitive was
involved in some sort of long,
complicated health scandal that
is really hard to remember much
about, so get off my case about
failure to properly research. I did
see the movie even though it was

a while back, and... wait a
minute. Where was I? Oh yeah,
Dole has that Clinton health care
plan he's been railing against
lately.

Case #3: The crime
in question
The one-armed man in The Fugitive killed Dr. Richard Kimble's
wife. Bob Dole seems to really,
REALLY,REALLY want to kill
Bill Clinton's wife.
It's obvious. Not only is Bob
Dole Republican, a nearly unforgivable crime in this politically
correct day and age, but his alter
ego killed Indiana Jones' wife.
And he's from Kansas. I bet he
killed Toto too.

Sports Feature
Hard work, persistence keys for Gwaltney's success
by Greg Rossi
Sports Reporter
One could find Kiley Gwaltney's heart tied into sports from
an early age.
He is no stranger to the hard
work and dedication necessary
on and off the court, nor the
mental and aggressive nature it
takes to compete.
Gwaltney played golf for
three years in high school and
was on the football team as a
freshman. He ran track and finished sixth in the state in the
high jump his senior year. His
niche was carved in basketball,
however, being named first team
all-state and receiving the conference MVP twice.
Gwaltney is a 6'4" sophomore civil engineering major
who doubles as the Fighting
Engineers' starting guard for the
basketball team.
Gwaltney, the son of Vernon
and Mary Lou Gwaltney, is an
alumni of Fairfield Community
High School in Fairfield, Illinois.
Gwaltney chose to pursue his
love for basketball in a surroundings which would prepare him
appropriately for an engineering
career. He is also doing well academically, despite the challeng-

ing nature of a Rose-Hulman
schedule."I have learned to
schedule my time. I am doing
homework during every spare
moment."
This past summer he took a
position working for the Illinois
Department of Transportation."I
had the opportunity to work on
several projects learning alongside and gaining experience
from the resident engineers."
Gwaltney sees the Rose team
as being young and possessing
much potential feeling the most
important ingredient for victory
is acquiring consistency. "It is
important that we win the rest of
our home conference games, so
we can get the home court
advantage for the first game in
the ICAC tournament."
Gwaltney lives off campus
for a break from Rose's busy
atmosphere with two of his
teammates, Zack Johnson and
Jason Kean He tells of an athletic team that is close even
when there are no game times or
practice.
Coach Bill Perkins was vital
in Gwaltney's recruiting process.
"He's a fine person. We share a
lot of the same beliefs about
work ethic," Gwaltney said.
Gwaltney's ability surfaces
in his agile feet and quick hands.

He humbly spoke of his descent
shot. It is a shot that has already
produced 280 points for RoseHulman this year. He is leading
the whole ICAC conference with
eleven blocked shots and has
already captured three tournament MVP's.
Defense is what Gwaltney
admits as being a weak spot. In
his extra time he pushes himself
to work on his one on one performance.
When senior forwards Ryan
Steinhart and Mike Lawrence
graduate,Gwaltney will step into
a major position of leadership
next year. "It is in the natural
progression of things. I feel I am
ready, being accustomed to the
role from my high school
career."
Gwaltney has obviously
played an important role for the
Rose-Hulman basketball team,
and he has performed at an
incredible level for just a sophomore. He makes things happen.
He is at ease with his position as
athlete and scholar.
In the next two years, even
bigger things can be expected
from Kiley Gwaltney on the
floor.

Calling all Rose students,faculty and staff
(except Brian Dougherty)
We encourage all of the Rose-Hulman community to come up
with a good caption for the picture above. Send your idea to
the Thorn, Box 170 by Wednesday at noon. The best entries
will be published next week. Here are a few ideas to get you
started:
"Don't hate me because I'm beautiful."
"Thirty-five dollars. Cash. Shaken, not stirred."
"Tuition payments got you reaching? Petty larceny pays!"
"If you can run the E-mail network, you can wipe out an
ATM in no time! It's easy! It's fun! Tell all of your friends!"
"I feel like Neil Bush!"
"I hope Sam Ketchum didn't follow me."
"Working the bugs out of the two-way wrist ATM machine."

The Rose Thorn needs:
*News Reporters
liSports Reporters
1111Layout Specialists
Contact the Thorn office at Ext.8255 or Box 170
.11•1111MEN111.

•
•
••

DELIVERS GREAT
DEALS TO
. ROSE HULMAN

$499

TERRIFIC TUESDAY SPECIAL

JUST ASK!

LARGE
PIZZA

•,)‘10' ONE FREE TOPPING
-or OR ONE 32 oz. PEPSI

rr
MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

1

& An Order of Breadstix
with your choice of one sauce:

NACHO CHEESE, or garlic butter or pizza sauce

Sophomore Kiley Gwaltney(23)skies over Manchester College's Greg Arnold (33)in Wednesday night's ICAC
game at Shook Fieldhouse.
Photo by James Mann

00' 234-4940

Sports •
J Cagers get second shot at upsetting ranked Panthers
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Engineers host Alumni Game, look to repeat performance against Hanover
In fact, the score after nine minutes of play was 6-3. Then coach
The Bilet-fit?tinCaniSfasketball Steve Alford's squad put
team hopes to get back on the together a 12-2 run that put the
winning track this Saturday after Spartans ahead for good. Rose
dropping their fifth ICAC game never got closer than nine points
at home against an impressive in the second half.
Manchester team.
Both coaches were at odds
the officials throughout the
Rose continued their shooting with
game, and Perkins received a
problems, going 19-58 (33 pertechnical foal after disputing a
cent) from the field and 11-19
call in the second half.
charfrom the
The Engineers will try to
ity stripe (58
pick up things where they left
percent).
them at hanover College, when
they dropped a close game to the
Sophomore
earlier this season.
Panthers
Kiley GwaltCoach Bill Perkins will have
ney led the
his hands full, though, with a
Engineers in
team that is ranked number one
with
scoring
y
Gw
in the latest Midwest Regional
13 points and two blocked shots.
poll.
Freshman Kent Murphy got
The Engineers took a tough
considerable action in the post loss at Anderson University last
position, scoring 11 points and Saturday, falling to the Ravens
hauling in a team-high ten in the closing seconds 74-72.
rebounds.
Gwaltney scored a career-high
At times in the Manchester 28 points, hitting six three-pointgame, the Engineers played with ers.
The Engineers will have to
exceptional intensity, but that
intensity didn't help the ball battle against a balanced scoring
team in Hanover, which has four
through the hoop.
players averBoth teams had terrible shoot- of the starting five
figures.
ing percentages in the first half. aging in double
by Chad Zigler

rr
Tr,
Tis.
crtl
Ii

la
dot(
1nair%
c.
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E
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ICAC Basketball Standings
Pst.

,t...,..s
1 ,

Senior Mike Lawrence(33) goes up for a rebound against Manchester's Kyle Hupfer(50)in Wednesday's game
Photo by James Mann
at Shook Fieldhouse.

Game Preview
Roge-Hidman Engineers(7-11 overall,1-5 in ICAC)

Harlow Colege Panthers(15-2overal,4-1 in ICAC)

Probable Starters

Probable Starters

Overall

ICAC

AL

.111M

AL

at.

G

Benj Glass,6-4, Fr., 7.2 ppg

G

Scott Adams,6-2, Sr., 16.5 ppg

14 2

.875

G

Kiley Gwaltney,6-4, So., 15.6 ppg

G

Stacy Meyer,6-2, Jr., 11.1 ppg

2

.882

F

Mike Lawrence,6-4, Sr.,5.1 ppg

F

Ken Sigler, 6-3, Jr.,83 ppg

F

Ryan Steinhart,6-4, Sr.,8.8 ppg

F

David Benter, 6-6, So., 18.9 ppg

C

Kent Murphy,6-9, Fr.,7.2 ppg

F

Paul Johnson,6-5, Sr., 12.5 ppg

Manchester

5

1

.833

Hanover

4

1

.800

Anderson

4

2

.667

6 11

.353

DePauw

4

2

.667

13 5

.722

Franklin

1

4

.200

7 11

.389

Rose-Hulman

1

5

.167

7 11

.389

Place: Shook Fieldhouse

Wabash

1

5

.167

6 10

.375

Time: 3 p.m.

15

The game will be broadcast on WJSH-AM 1300 and WMHD-FM 90.5

ONE YEAR FREE
LAYAWAY
232-5214
6th & Wabash Downtown
pen Monday-Saturday 9:30to 6:00
Charge accounts availible with NO interest

Sports Briefs
Grapplers to compete at home tonight

Track team improving in early competition

After competing in a tough Manchester Invitational this past weekend, the Rose-Hulman wrestling team will host the first night of the Monon
Bell Classic in Shook Fieldhouse tonight beginning

Four members of the Rose-Hulman track and
field team won their respective events and four others posted personal bests during last Friday's Early
Bird meet at Shook Fieldhouse.

at 6:30 p.m.

The Engineers will be in action today at the Eastern Illinois Invitational.

l',It 1110

Tonight, Rose will wrestle against teams from
Millikin University, Illinois College and North
Central College.

10 K GOLD
LAVALIERS
14K GOLD
OR GOLD FILLED
CHAINS AVAILABLE

or —
1/2 ct. Marquise
DIAMOND RING
$895.00

See our complete line
of Fraternity and
Sorority Jewelry!

ASK ABOUT
OUR
DIAMOND
GUARANTEE
Jan. Birthstone
Garnet Rings,
Pendants,Earrings 1/2 OFF

Action will move to Wabash College on Saturday, where the Engineers will compete against
Carthage College (Wis.) and Concordia College
(Wis.).
Last weekend, the Engineers were led by junior
Joe Labbe in the 134-pound class while his twin
brother, Jim Labbe paced the Engineers in the 142pound class. Both Labbes finished with 3-2 records
at the Invitational, both coming in fifth in their
respective weight classes.
Other top finishers for the Engineers at the
Manchester Invitational were freshman Jake Flagle
(seventh in the 142-pound class) and senior Mark
Young (seventh in the 190-pound class.).

Junior Mike Miller won the mile (4:56), freshman Harry Pearce won the 440-yard run (0-55.25),
freshman Joe Head won the two-mile (10:23.12),
and senior Brady Neukam won the 880-yard run
(2:06.2).
The Engineers have depth in many events. 14
athletes competed in the throwing events, including
senior Greg Meyne and junior Shannon Roehrich,
and Rose took the top three places in the two-mile
run.
"We continue to show improvement, and that is
what we're looking for," said Coach Bill Welch.
Welch was also impressed with several individual performances. "I thought Alan Keuneke, Harry
Pearce and Randy Johnson had a good meet in the
sprints, and Brady Neukam, Pelkey and Dave
Sandquist in the middle distances."
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Intramural Information
Basketball, Soccer and Volleyball Standings and Schedules
Information supplied by Greg Ruark, Intramural Director

IM Basketball Standings

IM Volleyball Standings

(as of Jan. 25, 1994)

(as of Jan. 25, 1994)
Minor League — Division A
Team
Blumberg 1
ATO 3
Assassins
A Pike Team
Deming Dungeon
Speed 3-B

4
4
2
2

0
1
1
3
3
4

Minor League — Division B
Team
Mees
Faculty
LCA 2
BSB 1
Breeders
Plunger Too

5
1
1
0
0
0

4

4
1
0
0
0

0
1
1
1
2

AA League — Division B
Team
Untouchables
Blumberg 2
Faculty
BSB 1
ATO 2
Why Ask Why

W
3
2
1
1
0
0

L
0
2
1
1
2
2

Major League

Minor League — Division C
Team
Slaves to Service
Speed 1
Our Dog Spike
LCA 1
Redeyes

Team
Air Waldby's
Stuffed Beavers
Deming 2
Scamps
Speed 3-A

0
1
1
2
1

Team
IND
Triangle
ATO
Sigma Nu
D'Wailers
Cheeseheads
LCA
Chickenhead

W
3
4
1
1
1
0
0
0

L
1
0
1
1
2
1
2
2

IM Soccer Standings
(as of Jan. 25, 1994)
Minor League — Division A
Team
Sigma Nu 1
Speed 2
DSP 1
Mees
Deming 2

W
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
0
1
2
2

T
0
1
0
0
1

Minor League — Division B
Team
Landsharks
BSB 3
Fiji
Team Fubar
Skinner

3
1
1
1
0

0
1
1
1
3

Minor League — Division C
Team
SN 2
Dungeon
Blumberg
Mind Riot
DSP 2

2
2
2
0
0

0
1
1
2
2

Minor League — Division C

REC League — Division A

AA League — Division A

AA League — Division A

Team
Deming Dungeon
BSB 1
IND
LCA 2
Wdr. Hampsters

2

0

ATO

1

0

Meatballs

2

1

LCA 1

1

1

Speed 3

1

2

DSP

0

1

Ball Busters

0

2

MajorLeague
Team
Sexacutioners

3

0

Extra Stg. Tylenol

2

0

Trafford Cops

2

1

DSP

1

1

Inter Hulman

1

2

ATO

0

2

Pledges

0

3

Note:
Incomplete standings are a
result of scores not being turned in.
Call Coach Ruark at extension 8496 to
update your teams position.

L
0
0
0
1
3

Team
Ex-Cons
Da' Logmen
Minor League — Division A
Team
Cro-Mags
Bobcats
Scharp
SN Srs. #1
Deming Dungeon

2
2
1
0
0

Team
BSB 3
JAC
ATO
Speed 3-A

2
1
0
0

Minor League — Division D
Team
Love Mnky. Hdt.
Pike
DSP DB's
Speed 2
Micromachines

REC League — Division B

0
1
1
1
2

Minor League—Division B

W
2
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
1

Minor League — Division E
Team
Blumberg 1
Blue
US
Mayhem
LCA 2
SN Srs. #2

W
3
2
2
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
3
3

AA League — Division A
Team
LCA 1
Brian's Mentors
Blumberg 2
Lynnard Skinner
Mees

Team
Pikes

W
2
1
1
0
0

3
2
2
1
0

2
4

Team
HBH
LCA 1
Dumb A.P.
Blind Squirrels

W
1
3
0
2

L
2
0
3
1

AA League — Division B
1
W
Team
3
Cutters
2
LCA 2
Bad Boys
Hy-Way News
0
DSP
Speed 3-B
0
AA League — Division C
Team
BSB 1
Bombers
Speed 3-C
LCA 3
Team Beam
Play Pen
Major League
Team
FM
LCA
Dunagan
ATO
SN 1
XTreme
Homies
Dog Pound
Snakebite

Intramural Schedule This Week
Monday,January 31
Time
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
Time
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Sport, League (Division)
Basketball, AA (Division A)
Basketball, AA (Division C)
Basketball, Major
Basketball, Major
Basketball, AA (Division C)
Basketball, AA (Division C)
Basketball, Major
Basketball, Major

Teams
BSB 3 vs. A.P.
BSB vs. Beam
Dog Pound vs. Homies
SN vs. LCA
LCA vs. Bombers
Speed vs. Play Pen
Snakebite vs. Xtreme
Fiji vs. ATO

Tuesday, February 1
Sport, League (Division)
Teams
Basketball, AA (Division
Basketball, AA (Division
Basketball, AA (Division
Basketball, AA (Division
Basketball, AA (Division

A)
A)
B)
B)
B)

LCA vs. Mees
HBH vs. SN
LCA vs. DSP
Cutters vs. Bad Boys
News vs. Speed

Court
4
3
1
2
3
4
1
2
Court
1
2
3
4
1

Wednesday, February 2
Time
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

Sport, League (Division)
Basketball, Minor (Division A)
Basketball, Minor (Division A)
Basketball, Minor (Division B)
Basketball, Minor (Division B)
Basketball, Minor (Division C)
Basketball, Minor (Division C)
Basketball, Minor (Division D)
Basketball, Minor (Division D)
Basketball, Minor (Division E)
Basketball, Minor (Division E)
Basketball, Minor (Division E)
Basketball, REC (Division A)
Basketball, REC (Division A)
Basketball, REC (Division B)
Basketball, REC (Division B)

Teams
Scharp vs. SN
Deming vs. Bobcats
LCA vs. Skinner
Mentors vs. Blumberg
Speed vs. JAC
Chippers vs. BSB
Love Monkey vs. DSP
Pike vs. Speed
Blue vs. US
Mayhem vs. Blumberg
LCA vs. SN
LCA vs. Hampsters
Deming vs. IND
Triangle vs. Blitz
Cons vs. Speed

Court
1
2
3
4
1
2

3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3

Thursday, February 3
Time

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Sport, League (Division)

Volleyball, Major
Volleyball, Major
Volleyball, Major
Volleyball, AA (Division A)
Volleyball, AA (Division A)
Volleyball, Major
Volleyball, AA (Division A)
Basketball, AA (Division A)
Basketball, AA (Division A)
10:00 p.m. Basketball, AA (Division A)

Court
Teams
1
Chickenheads vs. LCA
2
D' Wailers vs. Cheeseheads
3
ATO vs. IND
Speed vs. Stuffed
2
Deming vs. Waldby's
1
SN vs. Tri
3
Stuffed vs. Scamps
1
Squirrels vs. BSB 3
2
A.P. vs. Mees
3
LCA vs. SN

3
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0

The Rose Thorn •

Classifieds & Sports •

Information & Policies
rhe Rose Thorn offers classified advertisements less than 35
words free to Rose-Hulman students. Any student with a classified
)f more than 35 words should contact the Thorn for more
nformation. Rose-Hulman faculty and staff wishing to place a
.lassified ad should also contact the Thorn for further details. Any
ocal, non-Rose-Hulman individual wishing to place a classified
I will be charged $0.20 per word.
or paying customers, the Thorn is responsible for only the cost of
he first incorrect insertion of an ad. It is the responsibility of the
advertiser to check the correctness of each insertion. The Thorn
,rill also reprint any incorrect submissions from student ads in the
following week's edition only if the student notifies the Thorn.
Classified ads can be run for one to five consecutive weeks. Please
indicate on your submissions how long you wish to advertise.
The Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the
editors judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or
,ocial orientation or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is
.n bad taste.
3ubmissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C216), or
hrough Thorn Box 170.
The deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the Monday prior to
mblication. Any necessary payment must be made in advance.
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For Sak

For Rent

Help Wanted

PORTABLE STEREO FOR SALE. 16
track programmable CD player; dual cassette drives; AM/FM Stereo; 8 mm headphone, speaker, microphone jacks;
auxiliary in and out RCA jacks. Call
Reuben at x8742. $135 or best offer.

APARTMENT FOR RENT $275/month
— utilities includtd. 3 minutes from Rose.
Call 877-3699, leave message.

$700/wk. canneries, $4500/mo. deckhands. Alaska summer fisheries now hiring. Employment Alaska 1-206-3232672.

Wanted
TANGERINE DREAM 12" or 7" record
of"Streethawk" theme (LeParc - L.A.) or
Art of Noise 12" or 7""Moments in
Love." Call Erich at x8743. Price is
negotiable.

Earn Money
11.11•111=1

GREEKS & CLUBS. Earn $50-$250 for
yourself plus up to $500 for your club!
This fundraiser costs nothing and lasts one
week. Call now and receive a free gift
1-800-932-0528.

Found
GOLD TIE BAR WITFI CHAIN,Jan. 20,
1994 in Olin Hall. Contact Peter Mot-Anski, Box 806. Phone 234-6026.

United Ministries Center
Beyond Racism: The Things That Make for Peace, a national
campus ministry town meeting by satellite teleconference, will
take place on Wednesday,February 2 at 8:00 p.m. in Room 421, at
the ISU Hulman Memorial Student Union. The teleconference
will be moderated by Dr. Cain Hope Felder, Professor of New Testament and Language, Howard University, Washington, D.C. A
project of the Board of Higher Education and Ministry of the
United Methodist Church. Local sponsors: SMWC Education for
Peace and Justice Committee,ISU Afro-American Culture Center,
and the United Ministries Center.

Mental illness
has warning signs,too.
For a free booklet
about mental illness, call:
1-800-969-NMHA.
Learn to see the warning

signs.

National Mental Health Association

E

Depression and loneliness lead to college student suicide
by Jennifer Baker
The Red & Black University
of Georgia
ATHENS,Ga. -- Why do
:ollege-age students
sometimes choose to end their
lives?
Joe Estes Reynolds, a
University of Georgia junior in
agricultural engineering, was
round dead Oct. 18, 1993, with
a gunshot wound to the head
and a gun lying between his
legs. Police said they were
treating his death as a suicide
until test results return from
the crime lab.
Psychologists said there are
a number of reasons why
young people could be
Jepressed enough to kill
themselves.
James Calhoun, a
psychology professor at the
University of Georgia and a
practicing clinical
psychologist in Athens, said
loneliness is often a major
factor in suicide cases.
"Some reasons for their
depression are feeling isolated,
feeling they have no friends,
feeling alone, feeling like
they're all by themselves or
feeling that nobody loves
them," Calhoun said.
Calhoun added that collegeage students are possibly at
risk because most have moved
away from home for the first
time.
"College students are at a
higher risk than non-college
students the same age because
of a number of factors -- being
away from home, being in a
strange environment and lack

of any close personal
relationships," he said.
Richard Born, an Athens
psychologist who specializes
in depression,said most people
who kill themselves mention
they are thinking about taking
such a step, and they need to be
taken seriously if they mention
it repeatedly.
"Most people who kill
themselves usually give an
indication. It may be subtle,
but something is said," Born
said.
"A lot of people will
entertain the thought of suicide
sometime in their life, so not
everybody who mentions it
will actually follow through,"
he added.
Calhoun said he agreed that
most people who commit
suicide mention it at some
point before they follow
through.
"A lot of people who commit
suicide have talked about it,
sometimes explicitly,
sometimes vaguely," he said.
If people go into detail about
how they would like to kill
themselves,then they probably
need help, Calhoun said.
Lynne Reeder, director of a
counseling center in Athens,
said even though the
counseling center was there to
help, many people won't talk
about killing themselves in a
counseling situation.
"Not a lot of students talk
about it, and just because they
do doesn't mean they're going
to do it," she said.
Some psychologists said
there are other signs to look for
besides simply talking about

suicide. People feeling sorry
for themselves or making
comments about not needing
their belongings anymore are
some clues which may also
lead to a suicide, Calhoun said.
"Why don't you take my take
my stereo? I don't need it
anymore,' or 'I won't need my
car after this,' are the type of
comments people might make
before killing themselves," he
said.
"Most people who commit
suicide don't really want to die,
they just see no way out, are in
great agony for some reason or
are very frustrated," Born said.
Amber Crelia, a needs
assessment counselor at
Charter Winds Hospital, said
depression can cause people
not to think clearly.
"The chemicals in the body
change when a person has been
depressed for a long period of
time," she said. "When this
happens, your brain functions
differently and your thoughts
aren't clear. This could cause a
person to take a step like
suicide."
Born said in many cases
people are more prone to kill
themselves after they've come
out of a long period of
depression.
"When someone is in the
depths of depression they don't
have the clarity of mind to
follow through," he said.
"When they are recovering
they have more energy and
may be capable of actually
going through with it."

"An hilarious expedition!"
-People Magazre

"Hot'n hilarious!"
-NY Imes

'Both surrealistic
and hilarious!"
-USA Today

This Program contains some material that
may not be suitable for all audiences.

SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY DAVEY JONES OFIltiEMONKEES"
'NUR,FEP•.10 8PM
Tickets by phone call TicketMaster 8112-333-9955
Tickets available at IU Auditorium Box Office, and all TicketMaster locations.
IU-B Students: $5 $8 $12 $16/ Public: $5 $8 $15 $19
IU students must show ID at point of purchase and point of entry.
FREE Shuttle Bus to and from Atwater and Poplars garages with Auditorium ticket.

.6,111

IU

AUDITORIUM

EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230
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PEROTOSCOPES
,?‘ )30 zr,
62 ID

Top Ten Rejected
Candy Bar Ideas
10. Yogurt-Covered Poop

By Perothar the Omniscient, High Master of Texas
Sagittarius Well, you see here, you're going to die a horrible, vicious death, and that's
just sad.
Capricorn Are you listening to me? Well are you? Now lookee here, I'm going to
institute a — now are you listening to me? Well are you?....
Aquarius Now your impending death is something that we've all just been ignoring,
like some psychotic uncle who you keep in the attic. Well, ifs time to drag
out the neighbor's for some target practice, metaphorically speaking.

9. Prix
8. Spittles
7. 3 Engineers
6. Reese's Feces
5. Lickers

Pisces Well, you see if NAFTA passes, you're all going to be fired and replaced
with Mexican and Canadian Pisceses, and that's just sad.
Aries In the future, you will, now will you quit interrupting me? If you're not going
to hear me out than I'll just leave. Is that what you want? Well, I don't care if
it is, I'm a-staying anyhow.

4. Almond Boy(Got Nuts)
3. Lolli Mom
2. Crotchamacallit
1. Look What I Found In My Pants

Taurus Look, I've got your future planned out, and if you'll let me show you some
charts... you see, here's where you are now, and that deep, disgusting
cesspool is where your life will be if you let the Republicans....
Gemini Now look here, I pulled out because you Geminis were involved with a
plot to embarrass my daughter with some picture of her and a certain ...
well-endowed sheep named Bob. Now don't try and deny it, I have proof.

Courtesy Skinner C-1

LACIF CU FOCUS
-A - ptioe4A

zet4

Cancer I'd like to announce that my running mate for 1996 will be a hand puppet
named Frondo. Frondo is revered throughout the nation for his lifelong
appearances on "Fun wif Frondo" and, better than anything, can spell
potato.
Leo Look, I've got 3-some-odd billion dollars, and I can do whatever the hell I
feel like with it. C'mon, I've got more money than all the rest f you put
together. I'm untouchable. Nanny-nanny boo-boo.

I AM NOT ,
ONE. WO VERYTHI NG I
IM NOT
WITH
EYERYTTIING./

Virgo I'm sorry, I just can't take the abuse that comes with writing horoscopes.
That's it, I'm dropping out, it's just too brutal.
Libra I'd like to announce that I'm back in the election, and if you'd like to make a
donation, well you can't, because I'm willing to spend more money on this
sort of thing than you can even imagine, and act completely nonchalant
about it.
Scorpio You will vote for me, if I run. OK, even if I don't.

44g-rigeki0N, n-quat/E,
P6-41/
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T
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